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Kirkland, WA
Greenpoint Technologies’ designed Boeing Business Jet (BBJ) interior completion wins
prestigious “Best Customized Aircraft Interior” Award at the AVEX International Custom Jet
Show 2010 in Sharm El Sheik, Egypt. Greenpoint’s client, Petroff Air, received the outstanding
achievement award based on the overall passenger experience.
The BBJ’s interior features luxuries from home including a living room/lounge,
dining/conference area, galley with service pantry, and a beautiful master suite with
accommodating guest room. The interior was developed by Greenpoint’s design team working
closely with Petroff’s Development Director, Dina Tkacheva. Annika Wicklund, Greenpoint’s
Design Manager, describes the interior, “The integration of historical reminiscence and clean,
contemporary pieces makes this BBJ distinctive and original. The leather has a beautiful, fullgrain antiqued effect, the veneer is a vibrant play of natural Anegre and dark stained Karilian
burl, and the carpet has a radiant silk Ottoman Empire medallion, which enhances the living
space. The interior represents old world elegance with a fresh, sophisticated style.
Additionally, this aircraft has state-of-the-art technical features including a Karaoke system.”
The program delivered ahead of schedule, an achievement Greenpoint stands behind.
Tkacheva shares her experience working with Greenpoint; “Greenpoint provides a versatile
design team and their installation team is highly knowledgeable and meticulous with details.
The team is very passionate; they enjoy what they are doing and make it an enjoyable
experience for their Customer.”
Business is strong for Greenpoint having a deep backlog into 2013 for BBJ completions, as
well as providing unique Boeing 747-8 products such as the Aeroloft™ and Aerolift.
For more information, please contact Christine Hadley at (425) 828-2777 ext. 7154 or by e-mail
at chadley@greenpnt.com.
Greenpoint is an experienced Boeing Business Jet Completion Center providing VIP aircraft interiors
for Boeing airplanes. Greenpoint incorporates in-house capabilities of interior design, engineering,
program management and certification for aircraft interior installations and modifications. Established in
1988, Greenpoint has a history of VIP completions for private individuals and heads-of-state. Driven by
its nimble customer-focused culture, Greenpoint’s strategic goals incorporate quality, commitment and
craftsmanship into every completion.

